
@ HOW DO WILDFIRES SPREAD? 


Wild.Pires are uncontrolled 
.Pires that spread quicklY. and 
can destroy homes and The 
environment nearby. But how 
do these .Pires start-and 
how do they spread and 
become dangerous so 
quickly? 
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1-P a spark 
happens in the 
presence o.P 
oxytlen and .Puel 
-Sl1ch as dry 
tlrass, brush or 
frees c:A .Pire 
can start. 

Weather satellites such as 
NOAA's GrOES satellites Pr~ovide 
trr.Pormation to help ~e.P1ghters 

and the rest o.P us stay sa.Pe. 

With their special vision, 
weather satellites like qQES can 
detect .Pire and smoke and see 
the heat o.P very small .Pires 
be.Pore they are spotted on the 
ground. 

Meteorolotlists use data .Prom 
satellites T'o tlive .Pire.Pitlhters an 
up-to-the-minl.lte .Porecast o.P 
changing wild.Pire conditions. 
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Lots o.P things can 
spark a .Pire. Such 
as, a burnintl 
camp.Pire ember. 
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Conditions in the weather and 
environment can cause a .Pire 
to spread quickly. 

Overtlrown .Porests can .Puel a 
.Pire -+o grow out o.P control. 

Weather conditions such as, 
drought, winds and extreme 
heat can make a .Pire bigger, 
.Paster, and more dangerous. 

Be.Pore taking 
action, 
.Pire.Pitlhters need 
to kndw where a 
.Pire is - and how 
environmental and 
weather 
conditions will 
a.P.Pect the .Pire. 

Wild.Pires can be 
really scary. 

Thank.Pully, GrOES 
satellites are 
always up there 
keep1ntl an eY.e 
on thit1gs to try 
and help us stay 
sa.Pe! 
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Smoke .Prom a .Pire can 
cause poor visibilitY. .Por 
-P_ire.Pitlhting helicopters and 
a1rplat1es. 

It can also cause bad air 
quality, which is unhealthy 
~or the people nearby. 

GrOES satellites monitor 
smoke, helping .Pire.Pitlhters 
determine wlien it wi11 be 
sa.Pe to .Ply-and when it's 
sa.Pe .Por anyone to spend 
time outside. 

Or, o.Pten, 
human error. 

In .Pact, most 
wild.Pires in 
the US are 
sparked by 
human 
activity. 

Find out more about Earth's weather at: scijink.s.~ov SciJinks 




